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Strategic Options User Search& Discovery
Get Options
Find it @ 
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Library
or drive to another library,
or  ILL from your Library, 
or request Library buy it.
Workflow is based on 
Users and Staff sense-
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Our Strategy depends:
What format & uses does
the user want it in?
Also, new options…
Yin & Yang – Going Alternative
Alternative formats & scenarios gives us a chance to explore our options:
•Expanding source options
•Direct to Home Delivery
•Remote User Interlibrary Loan
•Popular Titles
•Special Collections & Digital ILL
•Grey Literature
•Print on Demand
•Specific Use
Users
ContentTechnology
Service: Resource Sharing delivers, 
but how increasingly depends on 
workflow flexibility?
•ILL or Circulation Borrowing Systems
•Just-in-Time Purchasing
•Subsidize, partially subsidize, etc.
•Pickup @ Library or Electronic 
•& more…
Going Alternative: Options, options, options
Say a user needs something immediately, 
or wants a color copy, 
or you just don’t want to pay copyright royalties on that 6th
article if you can get it immediately for the same cost… 
you have options that lead to expanding possible sources.
Options to search:
1. Open web for content
2. Pay per view options
3. Purchase from publisher
Verification Strategies = new workflow with Search Engines
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Tips:
•Auto-highlight
search terms.
•Ctrl F – Find a word
in the html version.
•Find @ your Library
•Buy from BL Direct
•Cached copies may
save the day
•If the URL is 404, try the
Internet Archive:
http://www.archive.org/web/web.php
or UK Web Archiving Consortium: 
http://www.webarchive.org.uk/
or Australia’s Pandora Archive:
http://pandora.nla.gov.au/about.html
Read about the tools: 
http://www.google.com/librariancenter/librarian_tools.html
Strategy: can we resolve the verification process?
Groowe search toolbar: http://www.groowe.com/
What would you add?
http://www.worldcat.org
others?
Going Alternative: Open web for content: online books…
UVA ILL 2005/2006 Data
Going Alternative: Open web for content: online articles, pre-prints, etc.
Going Alternative: Pay per view options: 
http://del.icio.us/InterlibraryLoan/pay-per-view
Avg. ILL Cost $17.50
CCC Royalty Fee $32
Science Direct Download $30
Going Alternative: Publisher to buy content directly
Going Alternative: Direct to User’s Home
http://montanalibrarycard.blogspot.com/
Going Alternative: Reaching out to remote users…
Between 2003-2005, about 14.8% on-campus users at Portland State 
University used Interlibrary Loan, while only 7% of Distance Education 
users used D.E. Document Delivery & ILL.
Going Alternative: So let’s talk $$$
Sample of 52 D.E. ILL requests:
50% available to purchase in Amazon
Avg. cost to acquire & catalog: $83.10
Est. cost of ILL & D.E. Service: $26.78
Avg. cost for ILL: $17.50 
Avg. cost for Consortia Circulation: $2.04-14.70
Almost 6%
for $1
Going Alternative: Popular Titles, Textbooks, you know the tale…
Digitize on Demand: if you can – do, and share it.
“Small items that are too fragile to circulate on interlibrary loan are usually supplied through a 
photocopy. But photocopying often shortens the life of the original… LOC now scans this type 
of material and delivers the images via the Web… A scanned item will be accessible from this 
page for at least six months… then be permanently accessible from the Library of Congress 
catalog…, and an 856 tag will also be added for the DLC holdings record in OCLC.”
Digital Interlibrary Loan, Library of Congress: 
http://www.loc.gov/rr/loan/illscanhome.html
Others doing this…
• National Library of Australia, for public domain Australian works that 
are requested by ILL: http://www.nla.gov.au/policy/digitisation.html
• Europe eTen DoD: http://www.uibk.ac.at/ub/dea/eten/
Opportunities for Ideal… Expand the use of Odyssey as article scanning tool, 
to also provide optional delivery of articles to a public domain repository 
(maybe OCLC’s digtial archive) that automatically incorporates the 
contributions combined with ILL bibliographic citation.
Going Alternative: Special Collections & Digital ILL
Going Alternative: If digital, why not Print?
Print on Demand - a solution to rare material ILL?
There are over 12K books from the Michigan Historical Reprint Series in Amazon; 
prices range between $12-$43.
“Print-on-demand is an attractive alternative for scholars on a budget. Another top 
seller, the 1898 textbook "A Treatise on Universal Algebra with Applications" by 
Alfred North Whitehead, is available from Cornell for $35.99 versus $600 for the 
original from a used book dealer. “ http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/April07/LibAmazon.dea.html
Going Alternative: Archiving Self-Publishing
Grey Literature or unpublished materials
Guides: 
http://del.icio.us/InterlibraryLoan/GreyLiterature
Search authors using www.zoominfo.com
Best Practices:
•Acquire & Catalog on demand
1st try to get a digital copy and ask for 
rights add to your institutional 
repository or digital library.
2nd acquire the print and catalog so 
no one else has to bug the author.  
•Anticipate needs
Offer Free or fee based Library 
Metadata & Archiving Service to 
communities that produce these 
conference proceedings, reports, etc.
•Service Collaboration
Convergence with reference, ILL, 
acquisitions, collection development 
Going Alternative: Digital Divide Partnerships
Specific deliveries & uses to be aware of: services to print disabled
Going Alternative: Mobile Content & Services
So where are we?
Going Alternative: From our big box to the user’s small screens
Specific uses to be aware of:
•Mobile Technology – why?
1.1 billion library users OCLC report: 
http://www.oclc.org/reports/2003libsstackup.htm
GSM Association, a global association 
of over 700 mobile phone industries 
reports that 2.5 billion people 
currently use GSM phones for mobile 
communication, and predicts that 
“mobile communication will deliver 
affordable voice, data and Internet 
services to more than 5 billion 
people by 2015.”  
“Ubiquitous handheld access is more 
prominent thanks to digital lifestyle 
devices such as smart phones and 
iPods, yet libraries still focus on 
digital content for typical desktop 
PCs.” 
Robert McDonald & Chuck Thomas, “Disconnects 
Between Library Culture & Millennial Generation 
Values,” Educause Quarterly No. 4, 2006
We are
not here
yet
Delivering eBooks to phone
Mobipocket books allow annotating, book-marking, 
highlighting, drawing, auto-scroll speed, etc.  
What do Library eBooks offer?
Classic Literature for $2-4 & audio enabled
http://www.fictionwise.com/ebooks/
Yin & Yang
Options
User NeedsBudget & flexibility 
to use it
Systems
User 
Format/Use 
Preferences
Accessibility, 
Findability, & 
Usability
Sense-making in Workflow
Just-in-Time Acquisition is one strategy that makes sense
But then we need a transformed workflow: Service Convergence
Request
or
Just in Time Acquisition
if acquire…
Attach OCLC symbol 
Download record
New Tools Needed: Automating & Personalizing the ILL Workflow
Article Request (Edit)
Organizing Encyclopedic Knowledge based on 
the Web and its Application to Question 
Answering
Atsushi Fujii and Tetsuya Ishikawa from the 
Proceedings of the 39th Annual Meeting of the 
Association for Computational Linguistics (ACL-
EACL 2001) 
Req. by: Cyril Oberlander, Faculty
Source: Bibliography
No Local Source (Edit) Auto-Search (Edit)
Worldcat
OCLC# (6 records, 80 holdings) (VIEW)
Purchasing Sources
Amazon ACL-EACL 2001 (Buy for $80)
Search Engine
OAI Repositories
Get / Deliver (Edit)
OCLC Worldcat
6 records, 80 holdings
#58973515 URL 1 holding
#12344 Print 20 holdings
#12345 Microform 8 holdings
Next Step  (Edit)
Cyril Oberlander: cwo4n@virginia.edu, W: 434-243-2282, F: 434-924-4337, Mail, AIM: electroniccyrilChat
No Fees, prefers electronic delivery, away August 20-28, 2006.
Edit Process: Fill Electronic, Cancel, Contact Cyril, Contact Source Add Note/Task
Add Channel Borrowing, Document Delivery, Lending, Process, Queues
Purchasing Sources
Amazon: ACL-EACL 2001
URL $80
No Publisher Pay-per-View
Search Engine
ACL Anthology, A Digital Archive of 
Research Papers in Computational 
Linguistics – University of Melbourne: 
http://www.cs.mu.oz.au/acl/P/P01/P01-
1026.pdf
OAI Repositories
arXiv.org: 
http://arxiv.org/abs/cs.CL/0106015
CiteSeer: 
http://citeseer.ist.psu.edu/fujii01organizing.html
Yin & Yang – Going Alternative
Balancing subsidizing options
•Buy for user or the Library?
•Send for user or the Library?
•Rent for user or the Library?
•Borrow for user groups?
•User buys and donate?
Consider Alternatives…
• We need to redefine our 
roles.
• Our users and we are 
looking for a new service 
framework. 
• We are looking for new 
partners, strategies, & tools
What makes sense?
Yin & Yang – Go Alternative! – Thank you.
Resources:
Delicious InterlibraryLoan: http://del.icio.us/interlibraryloan
Grey Literature: http://del.icio.us/InterlibraryLoan/GreyLiterature
Pay-per-View: http://del.icio.us/InterlibraryLoan/pay-per-view
Ball State University’s Mobile Computing Project: 
http://www.infotoday.com/il2006/presentations/B303_Faust.pps
Best Search Engines: http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/Guides/Internet/SearchEngines.html
Keep on the look out:
Book Surge: http://www.booksurge.com/ (An Amazon company)
Book Swim: http://www.bookswim.com/index.html
CISTI’s eBook rental: http://cat.cisti-icist.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/screens/help_myilibrary.html
Daisy Consortium: http://www.daisy.org/
FictionWise: http://www.fictionwise.com/ebooks/ClassicLiteratureEbooks.htm
McNaughton Plans: http://www.books.brodart.com/onlinetools/mcnaughtonbooks.htm
